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Apartment Features:
• Stunning views of
the city and the
Ottawa River from
your balcony;
• 24-hour emergency
service and on-site
management;
• Hardwood floors
throughout;

• Units wired for high
speed internet and
digital cable;
• Safe and secure
front entrance;
• Indoor and outdoor
parking available;
• Beautiful resident
lounge;

• Outdoor
swimming pool;
• Fitness facility on-site,
including a sauna;
• Bicycle room for
safe storage;
• On-site laundry
facilities;
• Appliances included.

In the Neighbourhood:
•

•
•

•
•

Located seconds from the
Carlingwood Mall (140+ stores,
including Loblaws and Sears)
and Shoppers Drug Mart;
Easy access to Highway
417’s Maitland exit;
Seconds from OC Transpo’s
bus routes #16, #18, #85,
#87, #151, #156, and #174;
Minutes from the Ottawa River
Parkway and its trails;
Just steps from the
Carlingwood branch of the
Ottawa Public Library and the
YMCA/YWCA;

•
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The area is home to many public
and private schools, including:
Woodroffe Avenue Public School;
Woodroffe High School;
D. Roy Kennedy Public School;
Nepean High School;
Notre Dame Catholic High School;
Our Lady of Fatima
Catholic School;
Near beautiful parks, including
Westwood Park and Woodroffe
Park, which feature outdoor
skating rinks in the winter.
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Lounge by the refreshing outdoor swimming pool
Somerset Towers is the
centerpiece of the west end
community of Carlingwood in
Ottawa. The neighbourhood is
known for its accessibility and
convenience to some of the city’s
most sought after amenities, as
well as its proximity to Ottawa
River Parkway.
Two modern buildings make up
the Somerset Towers, which face
the area’s spacious courtyard
and outdoor swimming pool.
As you drive up past the stone
entranceway, you’ll experience a
sense of community in this quiet

hideaway located only steps from
the Carlingwood Mall.
Conveniently located only minutes
from your front door are Loblaws,
Sears, Shoppers Drug Mart, RBC,
CIBC, the Carlingwood YMCA/YWCA,
and the Carlingwood branch of the
Ottawa Public Library. Furthermore,
you have access to some of the
140+ stores and restaurants at the
Carlingwood Mall
Inside Somerset Towers, you’ll
experience beautiful spacious units
with large windows and sizable
balconies that have incredible views
of the city and the Ottawa River.
Security and comfort are a priority
for those living in the community,
and that is why the Somerset Towers
are part of the City of Ottawa’s    
Crime-Free Multi-Housing Program.
For those who appreciate the great
outdoors, the Somerset Towers are
perfect! Not only can you lounge by
the refreshing outdoor swimming
pool, but you’re close to several of
the city’s best parks, outdoor skating
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rinks, and only minutes away from
the bike paths and trails along the
Ottawa River. This is neighbourhood
with endless possibilities for getting
out and taking in the fresh air.
Whether you’re part of a growing
family or a retiree, Somerset Towers
are one of Ottawa’s premier locations
for community, convenience, and
comfort. Contact us today to book a
viewing and see why Somerset Towers
is part of one of the most sought after
areas in the city.

Contact us today to book a viewing.
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Why Rent from Paramount Properties?
■ Extraordinary value.
■ Great locations all over Ottawa.
■ Peace of mind – our properties are
safe and secure.
■ Top quality service from friendly,
well-trained on-site property
managers.
■ Our tenants are extremely important
to us, and always come first.
CLICK HERE to view Somerset Towers with Google Street View

■ Extremely high standards of
cleanliness and maintenance.
■ The lowest vacancy rates and the
highest tenant satisfaction rates in
Ottawa.
■ Our commitment to management
excellence and tenant satisfaction.

Somerset Towers
2055 Carling Avenue
Ottawa, ON
613-729-1500

■ A family-owned company that takes
pride in our reputation for reliability
and integrity.
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